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ABSTRACT

Disability assessment processes are complex and stressful,
with claimants finding it challenging to prepare an effective
account of their disabilities to support their claim. This
project focuses on a disability benefit called Personal
Independence Payment (PIP), which is received by millions
of people with disabilities in the UK. We present a multistage exploratory investigation into how lifelogging could
help address the challenges claimants have in accessing
disability benefits. In the first study, benefit advisors
participated in interviews and workshops to inform the
design of PIP Kit, a highly customisable prototype elicitation
diary to help disability claimants articulate their experiences.
In the second study, PIP Kit was trialled by benefit claimants
whilst making their actual PIP claims. We found that PIP Kit
helped empower claimants in understanding the claim
process and assisted in building arguments for their claims.
We also have identified clear principles for supporting
disability benefit claimants with technological interventions.
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INTRODUCTION

Disabilities and health conditions often involve increased
financial costs of living [29], as well as a reduced opportunity
for gainful employment [7]. To help defray these additional
costs and to provide replacement income, many countries
have a ‘welfare state’ that provides social security benefits
for those deemed to be ‘disabled enough’. We consider
disability benefits intended to offset the extra costs of living,
which are separate to other support made to help with
reasonable accommodations [60]. These systems are
bureaucratic involving complex legislation, multifarious
assessments, and multistage adjudicative processes,
imposing burdensome activities on claimants making and
maintaining claims [33]. In respect of disability benefits, the
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effect is to reduce the complexity of a person’s impairments
to a number: how much (if anything) a claimant will be paid.
This is frequently a difficult, embarrassing and distressing
experience [2], often made harder by their health conditions
[27], which negatively affects claimants’ mental and
physical health and wellbeing [57], and where claimants
often fail to persuade the government of their entitlement
[73] leading to significant financial disbenefit.
Many claimants rely upon specialist (and hard-pressed)
advice agencies [26], whose staff and supervised volunteers
support them in articulating their experiences. In close
collaboration with one of these advice agencies, we
investigated the potential use of lifelogging to assist people
with disabilities to capture and articulate a thorough
description of true life events sufficient for the types of
information required by regulation, in the context of UK
Personal Independence Payment (PIP) [24]. Lifelogging is
an ideal medium for considering this challenge, given the
emphasis placed by this framework on patterns of
impairments and experience over a period of time. We
conducted two closely connected exploratory qualitative
studies. Firstly, we worked with advisors to identify
constraints, clarify ethical issues and inform the design of
PIP Kit, a prototype lifelogging tool to help claimants
articulate the effects of their conditions. Secondly, we then
trialled the prototype with a small number of benefit
claimants to gather information on how PIP Kit helped them
from their perspectives whilst making their own claims.
This paper is the first such work that we are aware of which
is aimed at exploring how advice agencies and claimants
alike can be supported by lifelogging technologies in making
a claim. We found that PIP Kit was effective in smoothing
the process, making the experience of the claimant less
distressing and identifying potential arguments that would
have not otherwise emerged. Our work has also identified a
number of principles, including process simplification,
visual cues and photography, flexibility and control, and an
emphasis upon aesthetics for successfully designing
supportive technologies for disability benefits claimants.
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Administration of Disability Benefit Assessments

An integral component of the welfare state are disability
benefits. Setting the level of this benefit often involves
reducing a multitude of conditions and effects into relatively
few categories using approaches based on impairment,
functional limitation, or disability [10]. Assessments vary by
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jurisdiction but typically involve some combination of
medical evidence and assessor discretion [69], with a later
judicial stage before a tribunal if a claimant is dissatisfied
[5]. The UK’s systems have been reformed to make
eligibility more difficult and reducing payments [68]. There
is a need to make these more humane for the millions of UK
claimants [27], and identify best practice for the 6% OECD
working-age population receiving disability benefits [52].
From a practical point of view, such an exercise presents a
wide range of significant challenges. First, it has been long
recognised in HCI that when designing technologies used by
people with disabilities, this is best done in an inclusive [72]
and sensitive [18,51] fashion that fully reflects the nuances
of experience [61]: yet this has not been done for disability
benefits systems. Second, the topic of health is inherently
sensitive, which in turn means that interactions with health
professionals can be limited by embarrassment [44]. Third,
there is a stigma commonly associated with claiming benefits
[9,71]. Fourth, some people are largely dependent on their
disability benefit to have a reasonable life, and these
processes are often to consider if that benefit should be
withdrawn or reduced. Fifth, claimants have to recall
accurately [22] how their conditions affect their daily lives;
yet many involved will also have disadvantages in
communicating directly arising out of their impairments
[14]: indeed, the most common condition of PIP claimants is
recorded as “psychiatric disorder” [27]. This task is made
more difficult for claimants by the need to gather evidence
and present facts on complex forms [23] in a manner that
matches the (often abstract) assessment criteria [53]. These
also raise practical research challenges, including possible
difficulties obtaining informed consent [50], persuading
participants to take part [46] and role definition [13].
Diaries and Lifelogging as Evidence Capture

Lifelogging encompasses using digital technology, often
passively, to record individual’s daily experiences ranging
from the comprehensive to the partial and selective [34]. It
provides an opportunity to “augment human memory beyond
simple reminders and actually improve its capacity to
remember” [36]. In respect of documenting health
conditions and impairments, this has been realised by a
variety of approaches, be it quantified-self tracking used to
help people understand their own health conditions [59], or
photo-elicitation visual lifelogging [11], which captures
images of daily experience. These approaches have
advantages that are particularly helpful for people with
health conditions: as well as being particularly helpful for
people with memory impairments, SenseCam [39] has also
helped provided insight into everyday events, encouraging
participants to make new associations [16]. Extendability
and adaptability have been shown to be beneficial in meeting
everyday practical and emotional needs [6]. Mediaelicitation is generally less-burdensome than answering
questions and provides some independence of observation
[16] as well as helping people communicate [3]. However,
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none of these approaches have been tested in the context of
benefits claims, with the difficulties that context brings.
Related to lifelogging is the use of feedback diaries, which
ask participants to answer predefined questions about events
[41]. These can be “handheld/electronic data collection” or
“paper and pencil” with some “augmented” by reminder
messages [12,41]. A widely used approach towards using
diaries to capture episodic events is the experience sampling
method (ESM) [8], which collates both subjective and
objective measures [21]. A simpler variant is the day
reconstruction method (DRM) which can be used to gather
data once per day [47] and is already used to help people
understand their health conditions [38,62]. They can also be
situated in the home setting, which helps people convey
sensitive, embarrassing or distressing information [44],
identify “invisible” effects [30], as well as assist in
addressing the fact that later recall of the effects of
impairments is prone to error and subjective, whilst being
particularly influenced by emotional experiences [43].
Digitisation of Public Services and Online Justice

Another important aspect of our context is the recent impetus
to move both public services and tribunals online. This has
brought digital exclusion challenges including the trend for
advice provision moving to online channels [70], poor digital
literacy [4] and lack of suitable online devices and
inadequate internet access [35]. There has also been growth
in online civic “self-help” resources, but there are concerns
about inclusivity with these tools [32,54]. Online processes
have been introduced more slowly in the adjudicative
context: to date, only the Civil Resolution Tribunal in British
Columbia [58] is truly online in entirety, however there are
ambitions in other jurisdictions to achieve the same result,
with the UK planning on having an ‘online court’ by 2022
[56]. Attempts at adjudicating cases online with vulnerable
claimants have been shown to reduce their access to a fair
process, for example in immigration in the USA [28,64].
INVESTIGATING PERSONAL INDEPENDENCE PAYMENT

This work follows a case study approach that examines the
UK process for disability assessments in obtaining a benefit
known as Personal Independence Payment (PIP). Assisted
claim form-filling is a collaborative process between
claimants and advisors, and our study was designed to give
equal weight to the views of both. As claimants often find
the PIP process deeply distressing, we considered having
them relive the process in a formative co-design exercise
would be inappropriate. We therefore first worked with
advisors (in Study 1) to identify the core constraints which
claimants are not always aware of (e.g. legislation,
resources) and undertake the design of a prototype with
experienced advisors in advance of working with claimants.
It involved ideating based on concepts from experience
sampling [55] and using the day reconstruction method [43].
Study 2 then focussed on the claimants themselves using an
exploratory prototype [31], offering a concrete opportunity
for claimants to express their views as to future tools. These
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claimants were at the stage of preparing their PIP
applications and service users of the same advice agency.
Given the somewhat specific nature of the PIP system, we
overview below its core aspects, so the task of a claimant and
their advisor can be fully understood.

authorities or other organisations that provide help, support
and guidance (i.e. advice agencies). Yet, these advisors still
need the claimant to accurately explain the needs resulting
from their conditions.

The Entitlement Provided under PIP

The nature of the assessment is important for understanding
the expectations and challenges in making a claim for PIP
(and the implications of not initially succeeding in a claim).
Once a claim is submitted, it is first sent to a civil servant in
the DWP who decides if a health assessment is required. In
practice, most claimants are subsequently asked to undertake
a health assessment to score each activity [22]. After the
assessment (if required), a DWP official will issue a decision
within a few weeks. At this point, 44% of new claimants
receive an award [27], but these are time-limited to between
9 months and 10 years [25] and claimants may challenge the
decision using a mandatory reconsideration (MR) request. If
a claimant is still dissatisfied, they may appeal to an
independent tribunal (the FTT [63]) at an oral hearing, which
comprises a judge, a medical member and a ‘disability
qualified’ member: in the UK, over 75% of such appeals
succeed [27]. In around 1% of cases, appeals are made to the
Upper Tribunal, which deals with ‘errors of law’ in the FTT
and has a ‘law setting’ function which it exercises regularly.

The legislative requirements of PIP [66] for making a claim
are inherently analogous to lifelogging. The entitlement to
PIP is based on a points-based system, where claimants must
map the effects of their long-term ill health or disability to
specific descriptors of activities in respect of the two
components of ‘mobility’ and ‘daily-living’ [66].
Lifelogging provides an opportunity to collect information
over longer periods rather than relying on recollection. These
criteria are continually changed by the development of caselaw in the Courts and Tribunals, or occasional changes to the
legislation by the Government of the day. There are
‘standard’ and ‘enhanced’ payment rates for each
component. A claimant must score 8 points or more to
receive a benefit at all at the ‘standard’ rate for the
component in question, if they score over 12 points, then they
receive an ‘enhanced’ rate. A claimant meets a descriptor
only if they are able to do the activities “safely”, “to an
acceptable standard”, “repeatedly” (insofar as the “activity
being assessed is reasonably required to be completed”);
and “within a reasonable time period” (i.e. “no more than
twice as long as the maximum period” as it would take
someone without a disability) [67]. Lifelogging of actions
can help identify repeatability. To give an example, one of
the 12 descriptors is “Planning and following journeys”. To
obtain points, they could show that they “need prompting to
be able to undertake any journey to avoid overwhelming
psychological distress” (4 points) or alternatively that
“cannot plan the route of a journey” (8 points), or they
“cannot follow the route of an unfamiliar journey without
another person, assistance dog or orientation aid” (10
points / 12 points if the route is instead “familiar”) or that
they “cannot undertake any journey because it would cause
[them] overwhelming psychological distress” (10 points).
Notably, psychological distress varies over time, likewise
with many cognitive impairments, meaning that lifelogging
could be invaluable for documenting the relevant patterns.
Making an Initial Claim for PIP

New claimants begin by telephoning the Department for
Work and Pensions (DWP) to undertake some basic
eligibility checks. The DWP will post the 56-page paper
form, which must be completed and then returned within one
month [24]. As with similar assessments elsewhere [60], the
PIP claim form requires that answers are given to a specific
set of questions concerning activities [23] and supporting
evidence provided, especially medical [19,23,49]. The claim
form’s questions and assessment criteria are often
misunderstood and misinterpreted by claimants [53].
Seemingly minor details are difficult to identify and
document in a claim, or challenge without experienced help.
Therefore, claimants may seek assistance from local
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How are Claims Assessed?

STUDY 1: ADVISORS
Participants and Recruitment

In Study 1, participants were all staff (employees or
volunteers) at the advice agency. These advisors were invited
to attend an individual interview or workshop. The study
recruited 13 advisors – four in interviews (A1-A4) and nine
others in workshops (A5-A13), five in one workshop and
four different advisors in the second workshop.
Design and Overview

The study sought to understand constraints and advisors’
interactions with service users requesting, preparing for and
attending appointments and define requirements and
principles for a prototype. The study comprised an initial
probe, two workshops, four interviews, and design
requirements analysis for construction of a prototype. The
emphasis was upon obtaining rich accounts from the
participants of their knowledge and experience of working
with service users.
Probe: A short qualitative survey was conducted to gather
data on appointment issues to inform the subsequent
workshops, and also to raise the profile of the study helping
with later participant recruitment. Two identical plywood
boxes were designed and constructed to hold an instruction
sheet and double-sided printed response cards (Figure 1A)
one box to report on appointments where the service user did
not attend, and one box to report on appointments which
were affected by other issues. Each card had questions to
document the type of meeting, when it was planned and what
went wrong. The anonymous data was collected over 17
working days with a card completed as needed and placed
back into the box for collection by the researchers.
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Figure 1: (A) Response card dispenser and collection box. (B) Annotations added by participants to a pre-prepared draft
interaction storyboard. (C) The PIP appointment supporting evidence sorting exercise in progress.

Interviews: Four individual semi-structured interviews
asked about participants’ experiences of service users
preparing for and attending appointments (how appointments
are arranged, no-show issues, missing information, PIP
form-filling experiences and use of diaries). The data was
used to inform the content of the workshops as well as gather
further requirements for the prototype.
Workshop 1: The purpose of the first 2-hour workshop was
to understand existing appointment booking systems,
interactions with service users and how information on what
is required at appointments is shared. In the first activity a
pre-drafted storyboard of the appointment process (Figure
1B), based on the lead researcher’s previous experience at
the advice agency, was presented and used to initiate a
conversation about what steps actually occur; the storyboard
was annotated with corrections and additions. In the second
activity, the participants were given 20 paper sheets listing
33 common appointment documentation requirements (e.g.
prescription list, tenancy agreement, bank statement,
national insurance number). Each of the 20 sheets had a
different appointment type written on them. Participants
were asked to attach larger self-adhesive orange dots on the
most important documents for each appointment type and
smaller red dots for other useful documents. Participants
could also write on the sheets to add items that were not
already listed. The final activity asked participants to draw a
new storyboard for an idealised process for service users
booking and attending their appointments.
Workshop 2: The second 2-hour workshop explored the
specific information requirements for PIP appointments in
greater detail and how diaries might support claimants’
preparations. The first activity was designed to identify and
prioritise the most useful supporting evidence by closed card
sorting. Small cards were pre-printed to include all the
different possible types of information suggested as evidence
on the PIP claim form (e.g. summary patient record from GP,
prescription list, care plan), and using data from the
interviews and first workshop other information sometimes
brought by claimants (e.g. hospital appointment letters,
letters of support, previous award decisions), and some
which might be produced by a prototype diary (e.g. photos
of aids, day-to-day variation, frequency of fits or seizures).
A large bulls-eye target sheet was laid out on desks, where
the most vital evidence is placed centrally, and the
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upper/lower split identifies whether claimants typically bring
the item. Participants took turns at picking, describing and
placing a card, until all were used and a photographic record
made of the final placements (Figure 1C). The next activity
involved a semi-structured discussion of diary use more
generally with samples of medical and well-being diaries as
discussion aids. Lastly some mock ideas for different types
of digital and non-digital PIP diaries were discussed to
consider relevance to PIP, service user acceptance and
technical feasibility.
Data Analysis

The interview and workshops were audio recorded and
transcribed. Given the wide variety of inputs, individual
topics were extracted and the affinity diagramming method
(grouping related information into clustered themes) [40]
was used to organise the ideas, opinions and issues, and to
identity principles, challenges and key design requirements
for the prototype.
FINDINGS: ADVISORS
Advisor Experiences of PIP Claimants

Matters Affecting Appointments: A significant challenge
arises from missed or ill-prepared appointments due to the
reduced ability to help with issues and the effect of reducing
appointment availability is already resource-constrained
advice agencies.
Complexity of Claim Form and Process: The PIP claim
form is challenging for claimants. A12 explained the forms
are “far more complex than many forms people do in life”.
A11 explained that the PIP form is “tricky” and “difficult for
anyone to deal with” even though the PIP claim form tries to
“close down the questions” as an affordance with the goal of
assisting the claimant. The general picture presented by
advisors from the interviews and workshops was that most
claimants are overwhelmed by the PIP claim form and
process. A10 noted “they do not know what to do”. A11
noted “the [health] assessment is sort of universally
demoralising and depersonalising” and claimants “often
have mental illness or learning difficulties or it might be
language issues that makes it more difficult”.
Claimants’ Need for Support: Claimants themselves often
seek help from advice agencies to complete the form. Our
participants raised concerns about service user literacy,
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confidence with technology and whether there is sufficient
order in people’s lives. A10 explained many “people just
don’t know what to do”. A11 said they realise “how
significant the consequences of it are [financially]”, which
is a motivator for obtaining assistance.
Technology Considerations

Access to and Acceptance of Digital Technologies: The
prevailing view was that “most clients have smartphones”
(A1, A12) except for those in severe hardship (A11). Email
was thought to be less widely used with A3 saying “there's
a lot that do, and there's a lot that don't” and many “don't
access them... [or] are not very confident with them”.
Regarding online technology more generally, A11 stated
“people won't use stuff that is specifically online” but they
have “incredible tolerance for stuff that's on their phones”,
suggesting this format is more appropriate.
Promotion of Engagement: Claimant passivity can be
countered by providing choices and asking claimants to
make decisions. If a process is too passive, “people are quite
keen for us to do everything” and instead “you want them
engaged” (A11) so the correct information is provided. A5
considered that you should “invest the client in the
appointment” by asking them to make decisions, even
something like their preferred day and time, with A10 saying
“it’s about getting the client engaged… and them to tell you”
to make choices to suit their own preferences. A6 observed
that “because they make that decision” they “own something
in this process”. A8 said by engaging with service users in a
way that empowers, it “helps you take the next [step]”.
Adaptability Rather Than Standardisation: Flexible
service systems that can be adapted by and for people are
needed for this first stage. For example, A2 said it was
necessary to check individual’s own circumstances whether
it was safe to send SMS messages, for example in “a
sensitive case, like domestic violence”. A8 thought “there
has to be a human element in the process” and if contact is
done in the wrong way “it increases the amount of work that
you do”.
Lifelogging Diaries to Obtain Evidence and Information

Collecting Appropriate Supporting Evidence: One
substantial challenge faced by claimants is knowing what
evidence to provide to support their case. “Up-to-date…
medical evidence” (A1) is often the most important
supporting information for PIP claims. The positioning of
cards in the first activity of Workshop 2 confirmed this.
“Quite often they don’t have anyone involved” apart from
their GP so there is little evidence “it’s quite hard to make
the case” (A1). Interviewee A1 also assists with PIP formfilling appointments at a different advice agency where they
“see a lot more people with stated mental than physical
conditions…. anxiety and depression” and who “bring a lot
of supporting information” and “some of it's relevant and
some of it's just old”. A1 noted some bring very little but that
can be because of their conditions and state of mind.
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Helping Claimants Focus on Effects Rather Than
Conditions: Claimants often focus too much on their
conditions and symptoms instead of the effects of these on
their daily living and mobility which is what is being
assessed. A1 and A10 noted that claimants may be experts
on their own medications and treatments, but for PIP claims
you do not want to “reel off the symptoms of this condition”
(A10) and certainly not use “stock phrases” (A12).
Normalisation of Claimants’ Conditions: Claimants have
difficulty identifying and articulating their own experiences
and accurately self-assessing their situations; A11 said it is
difficult for a lot of people to “articulate the problems [they
have themselves]” and A10 noted people “become
conditioned that is quite normal” and do not always
recognise that what they are doing is different “what’s
normal to them… is not”. A12 said “some people aren't even
aware [the condition] is really affecting them, because they
just think it has become the norm”.
Use of Lifelogging Diaries: Diaries could help change the
focus to effects and generate supporting information for
discussion. It was observed that some form of diary might
counteract this normalisation and which A10 thought could
encourage reflection “before they come to the appointment”.
Being able to “reference things” (A2) makes discussions at
appointments easier. Diaries could help balance the
“extremes” of bringing too little or too much information
(A1 and A3). A1 had seen claimants who had brought in a
diary to a PIP form-filling appointment which “sometimes I
copy it and put it in with the form if that’s relevant”. A12
noted “I’ve never yet had anybody bring [diaries], even
though they might be quite useful” and “I wish some of them
would because there are obviously some people who…
struggle to recall”.
Need for Simplicity: A10 said it would have to be “very
simple… for our clients” and that example paper form diary
templates from two organisations were “good, but too
complicated” (A12) and too much “like filling in a PIP
form” (A10) with questions “still not understood by so many
people” (A11). Regarding the method of diary completion,
A11 liked the paper card with stickers concept “because it
…isn’t a huge amount of work”. A5 stated “whatever you do
has to be done with the particular client in mind”. In respect
of the extent of the work required, A10 had concerns “about
having many cards” being excessive for claimants to handle.
Use of Photo Elicitation: In terms of using photographs to
gather information, advisor A11 thought they “would work
as a conversation starter, or something like that” but “not
probably going to be evidence you're going to submit”. A12
thought it might be easier to get relevant details for the claim
because “some people are reticent to give you details”. A2
thought that having materials to discuss together “you can
break down things a lot easier” and discussion is simpler
when there is something “in front of us”. A11 noted that
photos from home might be “similar to stories… you go in
and they can carry on…” from the pictorial prompt.
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Figure 2: An illustration of PIP Kit, comprising (A) the Smartphone-compatible daily diary web form, (B) the paper card daily
diary options (as an alternative to A: see the Supplementary Material) and (C) the Camera, card modules and physical components.
STUDY 2: BENEFIT CLAIMANTS
Working Ethically with Disability Benefits Claimants

The aim of Study 2 was to supplement Study 1 by exploring
from claimants’ viewpoints how lifelogging could contribute
to both a more accurate PIP claim, and how this might be a
more humane process from the perspective of claimants.
Using the feedback provided in Study 1, a prototype (PIP
Kit) was developed and used to assist with (real) claims.
Given the potential risk to claimants being participants, the
University Ethics Committee’s foundational principle was
that the process must be materially identical to the normal
advisor process. The most challenging implication was that
the researcher had to assume the role of being the advisor
(putting them in a position akin to nurse practitioners in
research [17,37]. This was primarily because the sensitivity
of the topic meant that an additional person present or
recording would have risked the claimant being less
forthcoming and thus impact their claim. A second concern
was that having two advisors (as opposed one) would have
reduced appointment availability; advice agencies are
resource-limited, so this would have delayed both our
participants, and other clients unconnected with the study.
In the event, there were five core protections we put in place,
most of which parallel those used for nurse practitioners [42].
First, the researcher responsible for engaging participants
was fully trained (by the partner advice agency) and
highly experienced in advising PIP claimants and assisting
them to complete claim forms. Second, we ensured potential
claimants had full mental capacity to take part and provide
informed consent, following the test under the Mental
Capacity Act (2005) [65]. Claimants were initially triaged
and referred to the researcher by the advice agency, with only
those appearing to meet this requirement being referred on to
the researcher. The researcher then further assessed using a
prepared worksheet to check the claimant was within the
study’s approved included groups, that they presented
themselves well engaged and not unduly stressed, that
language was not a barrier, and that there were no previous
warning flags in the advice agency’s records.
Third, to avoid any conflict of interest, this study was fully
supervised by the partner agency with clear protocols agreed
to ensure that clients were always protected, noting the fact
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that there was an unequal relationship, given the participants’
need to claim benefits which can have a significant financial
impact, and the need to discuss sensitive topics that can lead
to stress and anxiety. Fourth, for those who used PIP Kit, the
prototype was operated in parallel with the advice agency’s
processes and had additional redundancy to ensure that any
failures or errors in methods would not be detrimental to the
participants. Finally, there was a stringent approach
towards data protection, with no claimant identifiable
information or contact details stored or processed outside the
advice agency’s own IT systems, and the final claim forms
themselves were not used as research records.
PIP Kit Prototype

PIP Kit comprises four primary functions: (1) Daily diary
record-keeping; (2) Photographic evidence gathering; (3)
Documenting supporting information requirements for the
form-completion appointment, and its scheduled date and
time and (4) Reminders to complete the diary, take photos,
gather supporting evidence and attend the appointment.
Content Modularity

PIP Kit avoided using the poorly understood PIP assessment
activity classifications [22] unlike the paper diary templates
available from other sources [19,20,48,49]. Workshop 2 had
suggested instead to focus on the frequency and variability
of the effects of their health conditions so that these could
inform the discussion at the form-completion appointment.
The set of diary modules created were: (i) Good and bad days
(ii) Going out, (iii) Toilet problems, (iv) Washing/bathing
problems, (v) Falls, fits, seizures, harm, (vi) Medications/
Treatments and (vii) Eating problems. Each diary module
was made available as both an optional question for inclusion
in an online form completed by the claimant each day, or an
optional printed diary card in two permutations (either blue
cards with up to three module questions per card, or one
yellow card per module for the whole period with each row
representing a week – see Figure 2B) which could be
assembled into a single physical diary pack. Due to the
preference for simplicity identified by advisors, and to align
with the emphasis on daily needs in the PIP form, each diary
module, whether online or physical, only asked the claimant
to record whether each day was good or bad, whether they
went out or not, whether they had toilet problems or not, and
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similarly for the other modules. Additional granularity of
answers was thought to increase complexity in the day-today recording but was not required because this detail would
be discussed with each claimant when reviewing their
completed diary. To cater for individual conditions and their
effects, only between two and four most appropriate seven
modules were revealed and suggested to each claimant. This
was to reduce claimants feeling overwhelmed and to make it
easier for them to focus on the most important subset of
matters that would assist subsequent form completion.
Alternative Technology Components

The concept of using a generic digital action camera had
been well-received in Workshop 2 as a way to gather
information under the claimant’s full control and without it
impacting on their own devices or requiring unusual
technical skills. PIP Kit therefore includes a camera (Vibe
1080p HD) for claimants to take time-stamped pictures of
aids or treatment devices they use at home, and environments
(typically bathrooms, kitchens and stairs) that cause them
particular difficulties, so the photos could be used to start
conversations around living with their conditions. The
camera was wrapped with a printed card cover to label
functions and hide unnecessary controls. The photos were
only stored on the camera device itself, which had an in-built
display screen so these could be viewed together with the
advisor. The choice to take pictures and whether to show
them remained under claimants own complete control. The
memory card was given to the claimant or erased after use.
Given the technology constraints identified in Study 1, PIP
Kit was built to avoid installing apps on service users’
phones, and instead uses technologies that advisors felt
claimants would be familiar and confident with: photos,
mobile-compatible web app, and paper & pen to capture
structured solicited qualitative diary data. The prepared diary
content modules were made available digitally as questions
in an online form version with the questions customised to
the claimant (Figure 2A), or as self-completion selected
paper cards which could either be completed each day by
using self-adhesive dots on yellow cards, or a record of status
made by taking a photograph of a daily summary blue card
(Figure 2B) depending upon each claimant’s preference. PIP
Kit was also furnished with capabilities to send email or SMS
messages to prompt diary record creation, photograph
taking, and appointment reminders if a claimant wanted. A
physical appointment card was also added to each PIP Kit.
Presentation and Packaging

Study 1 had identified the poor experience people have
making a claim and being assessed. Pre-prepared parts and
simple just-in-time fabrication methods ensured the
component selection and assembly of the diary modules
could be undertaken promptly with the claimant in
attendance. The prototype parts look and feel as different as
possible to the PIP form, or anything medical-related
(Figure 2C) to counter the reported “depersonalising” and
“demoralising” situation. The camera and physical
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components could be given to the participant in either a plain
bag or a custom made natural-looking laser-cut plywood
book box. This provided a customisable hybrid physicaldigital prototype for deployment.
Participants: Prototype Deployment

Out of 12 potential claimant participants who approached the
advice organisation considering claiming PIP, only three
(C1-C3) started and fully completed the process over the 13week study period. The others were excluded by not
proceeding to make a claim (including on two occasions
where it was felt a claim would not beneficial to the
otherwise claimant, e.g. the risk of losing an existing award),
not having time to participate, not being able to attend due to
mobility issues, not being deemed capable of informed
consent, or declining to take part. Two participants recorded
information for one week, and one for three weeks.
PIP Kit Deployment Trials and Data Analysis

At an initial appointment with each claimant the choice of
modules and components were discussed, and notes added to
the diary to confirm what other documentation should be
brought as supporting evidence. Each participant took their
PIP Kit, updated the diary each day and gathered documents,
returning for the final appointment to complete the form with
the lead researcher (undertaken as an advisor). After
completion of the form, each trial ended with an audiorecorded semi-structured interview, where the claimant was
asked about their experiences of using PIP Kit. The lead
researcher also made a note of his own reflections
immediately afterwards. Research data comprising the small
number of claimant diaries and full interview transcripts
were subject to inductive thematic analysis [45]. The
researcher’s field notes were only used to verify factual
information, and were not used in analysis to avoid bias.
FINDINGS: PROTOTYPE DEPLOYMENT STUDY
Empowerment (of claimants)

Selection of Diary Modules: Claimants have few choices in
the standard PIP claim process. PIP Kit gave participants a
choice of content modules, technology components and (if
desired) task prompts or appointment reminders. On the
modules selected, C2 noted “your little cards pretty much hit
every spot” and “I think every title fitted my needs”. PIP Kit
gave a degree of control over diary use.
Technology Choices: Participants seemed most confident
with digital devices like phones and cameras, rather than
other forms of computers, consistent with what advisors had
said in Workshop 2 of Study 1. No-one chose the fully online
diary option. C1 said they no longer use the internet as “I
don’t have a phone” having sold it to raise money. As a
competent technology user C2 has access to computers at
friends and public libraries, and has a smartphone with a
generous data plan, but finds the screen size limiting and only
uses the internet “when I need it”. They chose not to use the
online diary option because the physical paper cards could
be laid out, sorted and arranged, and there was no fear of
losing information. Having used it C2 would still prefer the
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paper cards “because it’s a hands-on thing… I felt more
comfortable being able to use both hands [unlike a mouse]”
and “it is easy to see it out laid… in front of me”. C3
preferred “to do things hands on rather than computers” due
to a health-condition causing problems with dexterity.
Prompts and Reminders: Participants did not want PIP
Kit’s optional scheduled reminders to complete the diary, but
two did ask for reminders for the subsequent final formfilling appointment (one by an automated SMS and one by a
manually initiated telephone call). During the interview, C2
said they found “remembering to use [PIP Kit] difficult and
forgot on some days, suggesting the cards should have “a
box maybe” for each day because “you know… the day you
started… so I would have a starting point… and could look
back and say where’s Thursday and Friday”. C3 emphasised
that adding ‘day structure’ would help to make sure they
completed it each day and also suggested using colour as a
way to indicate ‘yes/no’ choices.
Reduction in Complexity: Use of PIP Kit reduced feelings
of complexity. C2 said PIP Kit “individualised...
overwhelming things like… um, sort of, put them into little
[compartments] …yes” so that “rather address the whole
situation, I was able to... stop deal with that one, …stop deal
with that one, so it caused less stress”. C2 added that
breaking the problem down “helped mentally” in dealing
with the PIP claim process.
Photographic Records: The camera was popular, wellutilised and used in preference to their own smartphone for
capturing images. All participants chose to take the digital
camera, taking multiple pictures of rooms and aids at home.
C2 noted it would have caused “a bit more anxiety for me
without the pictures” and “found the pictures a better aid
than verbal”. When asked if PIP Kit was easy to use, C2 said
“personally yes, it was fine” and C3 supported this opinion.
All participants shared and discussed every photo.
Revelation (of supporting information)

Preparation for Form-Filling Appointment: PIP Kit
helped preparations for the assisted final form-filling
appointment and discussions to make their case for an award.
C1 said it was a “help” and was “very good” and C2
described how it assisted gathering information into one
place “it made sure that I was organised, had the right form”
and C3 said PIP Kit helped them know what they were doing
and how to explain and express “what I’m feeling…. so that
was preparing me for [the appointment]”.
Supporting the Claimant’s Case for an Award: The PIP
Kit materials brought by the claimants produced content
which supported the claimants’ cases and were therefore
copied for inclusion in their submissions as supporting
evidence. Indeed, the PIP Kit diary entries and photos were
noted to be of assistance for discussing and writing up
multiple activities, as indicated in Table 1. In the event, C1
used two diary modules for 3 weeks and also took 5
photographs. C2 used four diary modules for 1 week and
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took 13 photographs. C3 used three diary modules for one
week and took 6 photographs.
PIP Assessed Activity
Preparing food
Eating and drinking
Managing treatments
Washing and bathing
Managing toilet needs
Dressing and undressing
Communicating
Reading
Mixing with other people
Money decisions
Going out
Moving around

C1


C2






NA
NA



NA
NA
NA

NA


NA



C3

NA



NA
NA
NA



Table 1. PIP activity versus PIP Kit data utilisation for each
claimant (C1-C3) indicating format as paper  and online 
daily record or digital  photograph. Activities not affecting
an individual participant are indicated NA. Blank indicates a
relevant issue but PIP Kit data was not utilised.

PIP Kit’s outputs provided a visual quick reference while
discussing the assessed activities. The visual nature of the
paper cards helped claimants voice their personal difficulties
with C3 noting “if I found it hard to explain, at least it was
there, the dots were there to show that how I felt” providing
quantification at a glance “you know that how many dots
you’ve put, so you know which days”.
Improved Focus: PIP Kit helped participants concentrate on
the most important matters to justify their claim In
comparison to direct verbal-only conversation during both
the initial and final appointments, claimant C2 said they
stayed “a bit focused” and were less prone to “stray off”
onto other matters while referring to the diary entries and
photos. C2 themselves said they found the diary “helped
immensely” because of “struggling with memories”. This
streamlines discussions with the form-filling advisor.
Photo-Elicitation: Photographs supported discussions and
provided evidence for submission with the claim form. C2
commented on how the digital camera photos are “very
strong” and added much to the discussion during the formfilling appointment “the pictures say a lot, don’t they?”
adding they were an “advocate”. Claimant C2, who had
made previous PIP claims, said they would “never of thought
of further evidence as pictures”. The researchers noted the
digital photos “revealed aids which might not have been
discussed otherwise”. C1’s photos of the step at their home’s
front door and stairs (Figure 3) inside did not directly relate
to an assessed PIP activity, but the researcher recorded in
field notes that these “led to a discussion about problems
going to the kitchen since this is on a different level to the
bathroom”, thus providing points to expand upon through
discussion.
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introduce additional barriers, even when people have access
to suitable technology and internet access. Our findings
suggest that small interventions, such as PIP Kit, can produce
increased engagement with processes that would be
otherwise inaccessible, thus evidencing a clear route towards
making reasonable accommodations for claimants by the
state.

Figure 3: Claimant C1’s PIP Kit returned records and photos.
Hope (for the assessment process)

Increased Understanding and Confidence: During the
trials, claimants seemed more engaged with the PIP process
and expressed how the components help them to break down
the larger problem into more understandable parts. C2 noted
“I feel that we’ve given more information than the last time
I filled the form in”. C2 was very familiar with the PIP claim
process having made two previous unsuccessful claims,
permitting some comparison with using PIP Kit this time
“because everything was compartmentalised… I didn’t feel
so overwhelmed… I had a better understanding of what we
were answering and what’s needed”. The researchers noted
that C1 had been “less able to differentiate the benefits of
using a diary” but C3 was also a first time claimant and said
PIP Kit “helped me towards the assessment as well”. C2 and
C3 said the diary would be useful to others “especially those
who have lesser understanding [of PIP]” and would want to
use it again themselves for any future reassessments.
Quality Matters: Participants valued the effort taken to
listen to and understand them, and to give them time enabling
them to make choices and contributions, without just feeling
part of a process they have no control over. At the end of the
interview C2 noted “obviously the little kit itself is quite well
presented” and “everything else was spot on”, going on to
say using PIP Kit was “definitely a benefit. I enjoyed it”.
Claimants liked the physicality of PIP Kit, especially its
handmade craftwork nature, even when a completely digital
choice was available. C3 added “I was fascinated” saying
“it looks nice… amazing… compact” and is “professional”.
DISCUSSION
Digital Services for Disability Benefits Claimants

Our findings from both groups of participants show that
claimants are overwhelmed by claims and assessments. We
found that the approach offered by PIP Kit helped ameliorate
this, with claimants feeling better able to grasp the purpose
of the assessment questions and focused more upon the
effects of their conditions rather than the conditions
themselves. PIP Kit’s granularity also generated memory
cues as conversation starters leading to further supporting
evidence. There is a notable contrast between the approach
afforded by PIP Kit and the rigid, legalistic and processcentric public services offered by states (e.g. as with PIP).
This concern is particularly important in the move to digital
services, as retaining a process-centric approach will
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We found a reluctance to use existing digital technologies,
with these being seen as awkward and complex. Advisors
highlighted that email and websites were particularly
disliked by claimants, but they had a much greater affinity
for using smartphones. All claimants chose the paper diary
(and gave compelling reasons as to their preference for
avoiding more technology orientated approaches), but an
acceptance of using a camera to take photographs. To
increase uptake of digital options, these should be
lightweight and easy to use by all types of people requiring
as little experience, skills and knowledge as possible. Future
designs should focus on development of simple but separate
artifacts that provide assistance with the task at hand.
Lifelogging Experiences of Disability

Making a disability benefits claim can be conceptualised as
a novel form of lifelogging task, namely that of documenting
the effects of someone’s disability to align with the rigid
criteria expected by the state. This population is vulnerable
due to their long-term health conditions and disabilities, and
in many cases have barriers in expressing themselves. The
need to have ownership of the process, respect of privacy and
to ensure claimant engagement, necessitated a lifelogging
approach with different qualities to the traditional approach
that captures a large volume of data [34]. The main
distinction is the provision of a minimalist, self-directed
approach, where information capture is entirely at the
subjects’ discretion and under their own control (which also
has the advantage of being more privacy sensitive).
The reason we are able to adopt such an approach lies with
the role of the benefits advisor, who is able to take the
claimant through the photographs with the broad-brush selfcurated sample of a subset of daily living using the day
reconstruction diary provided being simply the starting point
for a discussion. In effect, the raw data acted as a seed upon
which to expand and reveal additional unstructured data from
conversation between the claimant and advisor. The
‘retrieval’ step was the benefit claimant themselves showing
and discussing what they collected with an advisor,
illustrating the advantages of having human support in such
a process and the opportunity this affords for innovative
approaches to lifelogging.
Design Considerations for Disability Benefits Claimants

In addition to the translation of the process into a lifelogging
task, we have identified four further considerations for
supporting disability benefit claimants with their claim:
A. Process Simplification: We found that the scale of
interaction required from a claimant should be predicated on
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reducing the complexity of the task at hand (including how
this is perceived by the claimant), thereby ensuring that the
system meets each individuals’ threshold for coping and
comprehension, so they retain some degree of control. The
reports of our participants emphasised that claimants have
wide-ranging conditions and impairments, and systems
should encompass a broad set of features to cater for these.
As such, the process should be simplified by not presenting
everything at once in the initial meeting, personalisation
(only including what is most relevant to each claimant and
not aiming to “design for all” [51]), and acknowledging that
lifelogging need not capture all required data but can be
successfully used as part of a larger exercise. For the latter,
the materials for the diary were collected for a subsequent
discussion between claimant and advisor. They acted like
story completion stubs [15], which could be referred to and
expanded upon. This is different to many active lifelogging
systems where data extraction and analysis becomes a
significant task. It suggests that in the context of information
gathering with this group of people, less data capture during
lifelogging may lead to more insight, provided it can be
combined with a discussion reflecting on those records.
B. Visual Cues and Photography: We found photography
was a vital part of supporting the claim process. The
claimants easily adopted the invitation to selectively capture
and retain photographs (in line with [16]). These included
images of areas of their homes where they experienced
particular difficulties and aids that helped them cope
affording an independent insight to claimants’ daily lives.
Automated time stamping provided a form of organisation,
helping them recollect and express their at-home situations.
The images sometimes revealed more than realised,
reflecting how people normalise their own situations and find
it difficult to identify what they are doing that is different.
The physical paper cards with stickers likewise afforded
being used as visual cues. Such visual representations helped
in simplifying the process (per Point A above), and in acting
as ‘boundary objects’[1] facilitating communication.
C. Offer Flexibility and Control: We identified that people
with long-term health conditions and disabilities feel they
have little control over the outcomes of interactions with
government systems, such as for benefit claims, and become
depressed and demoralised by the process. Choices are
known to stimulate engagement and the provision of options
helps address the diverse needs [61] relating to different
types of conditions/effects [51]. We first gave the claimants
the feeling of being in control by choosing the nature of
interactions with the toolkit (e.g. digital or selecting from
two physical paper card options). Secondly, more flexibility
and control is offered by the fact that our approach allowed
the claimants to prepare at home (using the diary within the
context of their normal routines), rather than having to
‘recollect’ at the office helping address the known issue that
claimants often find it difficult to remember [43] or selfassess [44,59] their own situations. More generally, our
findings support the need to offer flexibility and control
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when designing for claimants, noting it offered increased
engagement, and can improve claimant’s self-confidence.
D. Personal Aesthetics: We found that an aesthetically
pleasing approach helped claimants deal with what is
otherwise a distressing activity. In practice, the laser-cut box
created for the initial probe was a popular discussion point
with advisors which steered the enclosure design for the PIP
Kit prototype’s physical components. All of the claimants
expressed their appreciation of the craft-like nature, far
removed from the design of many clinical products, with two
claimants reluctant to return the box.
Wider Implications, Limitations and Future Work

We have contributed to an ethically-informed approach to
investigating innovations in the disability claims process.
The prototype trials were promising, demonstrating how
lifelogging can adapt the government process as well as
making the process more humane from claimants’ points of
view. This work offers particular design considerations for
developing assistive technology (AT) for disability benefits
claimants, who are an important population to be considered
specifically going forwards when designing AT more
generally. Notably, our study concerned only one benefits
payment in the UK at first stage of the process, with a small
number of claimants, and using a dual role researcheradvisor, limiting the generalisability of findings. Future work
could trial our approach in different benefits systems, or
addresses a different stage of the application process (e.g. the
health assessment). Another limitation is that our participant
pool was constrained to those with full mental capacity:
future work could explore (ethically) supporting those with
impairments that particularly limit their ability to articulate
their experiences. Going forwards, there is also an important
cautionary point to consider: a more advanced lifelogging
system imposed on claimants by government departments
could undermine a disability benefit claim as well as support
it. Whilst this avenue of work holds much promise when
designed to support claimants, it is important to be alive to
the wider human rights issues and risks if such a system were
to be inappropriately adapted.
CONCLUSION

This paper investigated the use of daily elicitation diaries to
capture the day-to-day variations in the effects of people’s
health conditions and disabilities on their lives. The research
findings provide an insight into the problems people have
dealing with inflexible complex transactional government
services, highlight the importance of familiarity for
technology interventions, and demonstrate the need for
increased customisability and ways to gather assessment
information using a daily diary method that is tailored to their
conditions, their abilities and other events in their lives.
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